Update: Contract Number and NPI/API to Appear on the EDI MESAV Response

Information posted October 31, 2016

Contract Number and National Provider Identifier (NPI)/Atypical Provider Identifier (API) are being added to the Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) Medicaid Eligibility Services Authorization Verification (MESAV) response.

**NOTE:** A final effective date will be communicated to providers upon confirmation. Providers should continue to monitor notifications on this website.

In the EDI 271 MESAV response, the new values will be joined and available in the Loop 2110C-MSG (Message Text) segment.

- For example:

  `MSG*PR1234567890123456789`  
  `Loop Provider NPI Contract Num API Num`

It is the responsibility of the provider to notify third party submitters of this update.

For more information, refer to the EDI Companion Guide or call the EDI Help Desk at 1-888-863-3638.